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PERIOD COVERED: 7 Sept. 89 - 31 Dec. 89 
TASK NUMBER: E-21-T33 and E-21-T32 
TITLE: SEI Processor Calibration and Simultaneous Air/Ground Collections 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. E. Willoughby 
INSTITUTION: Georgia Institute of Technology 
OTHER PARTICIPANTS AND TITLES: 
Colin Field 	RE1 
W. Scott Petty SRE 
A. TECHNICAL PROGRESS ACHIEVED ON EFFORT: 
During the first quarter the principal activity on Task T-33 centered 
around the receiving, setting up, checking out, and operating the RADC 
collection system which was furnished as GFE to the program. The equipment was 
delivered personally to GTRI by Mr. William Ziesenitz and Lt. Darren Kaneshiro 
of RADC on 15 November, 1989. Mr. James Dowd of NSA accompanied them on that 
visit and a planning and orientation meeting was held. It was decided that 
after GTRI personnel had become familiar with the operation of the RADC 
equipment, Lt. Kaneshiro would return to Atlanta to participate in a 
preliminary collection exercise in which both systems would be placed on the 
GTRI collection van and taken to a nearby site, probably near Hartsfield 
International Airport, and data as nearly identical as possible taken with 
each system so that comparisons can be made to determine whether or not the 
joint Air/Ground exercise can be expected to yield useful information. 
The RADC equipment was set up, and after some problems in acquiring the 
proper cables, was successfully operated in the laboratory. Attention was 
then turned to the preparation of software to convert the data collected on 
the RADC system to the format required by the GTRI analysis software. This 
software was completed in early December and tentative plans were made for Lt. 
Kaneshiro to visit GTRI the week of 8 January, 1990. 
No effort has been expended as yet on task T-32. 
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TASK NUMBER: E-21-T33 and E-21-T32 
TITLE: SEI Processor Calibration and Simultaneous Air/Ground Collections 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. E. Willoughby 
INSTITUTION: Georgia Institute of Technology 
OTHER PARTICIPANTS AND TITLES: 
Colin Field 	RE1 
W. Scott Petty 	SRE 
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A. TECHNICAL PROGRESS ACHIEVED ON EFFORT: 
A review meeting was held at Georgia Tech on April 24. In attendance from RADC  
were Mr. William Ziesenitz and Lt. Darren Kaneshiro. Results of investigation of 
data portability between the TEDSS data collection system and the RADC data 
collection system were presented. Georgia Tech personnel concluded that data 
portability was questionable between the two systems and presented three options for 
the next quarter's efforts: (1) proceed with the current systems in acquiring 
simultaneous air/ground data, 2) construct two special purpose receivers for the 
simultaneous air/ground data collection, or (3) continue investigation into system 
coloration and difference. Mr. Ziesenitz indicated that he would like Georgia Tech 
to pursue option 2, construct two special purpose receivers to be used in the 
simultaneous air/ground collection. 
Soon after the review meeting, work began on designing the receivers to maximize 
system phase linearity and identifying "off-the-shelf" parts to minimize material 
costs. 
The phase linearity concern drove the system architecture design and filter 
selection. 	A block diagram is shown in figure 1. The receiver design encompasses 
two down conversion steps to minimize mixer coloration and obtain an output at 50 
MHz. A three stage design would have allowed for wider filters in the front end, 
providing better phase specifications, but having the disadvantage of the potential 
for coloration because of the additional mixer and local oscillator. It was decided 
that minimizing the number of down conversions would produce better results. A lab 
signal source will operate as the first local oscillator to minimize cost to the 
project. The second local oscillator will be a commercial crystal oscillator. 
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The receiver design contains four filters. The front-end bandpass filter 
exhibits a Butterworth response and 145 MHz of bandwidth. The receiver input is 
filtered to provide image rejection. The filter was chosen as a balance between 
phase linearity, frequency coverage, and image rejection. Receiver frequency 
coverage is set by this front-end bandpass filter. Two bandpass filters were 
purchased to allow coverage of the Dobbins Air Force Base approach radar and the 
TPS-43E radar at McCollum field. 
The filter after the first downconversion stage is a Surface Acoustic Wave band 
pass filter. The SAW filter exhibits a linear phase response and sharply sets the 
receiver bandwidth to 50 MHz. 	In addition, this SAW device will remove the 
necessity of using coaxial delay lines that are currently employed in the RADC and 
TEDSS collection systems. The filter has a 500 nanosecond delay due to acoustic wave 
propagation and this delay will be utilized in triggering the Lecroy digitizers. Tile 
selection of the first I.F. was driven by the availability of a SAW filter with a 5b 
MHz bandwidth. The only one found was designed for 175 MHz center frequency. Hence 
the first I.F. is 175 MHz. 
The filter between the second local oscillator and second mixer provides 
harmonic suppression for the crystal local oscillator. The crystal oscillator 
outputs spurs at approximately 70 MHz, 140 MHz and multiples of the intended 225 MHz. 
The harmonic suppression filter has a bandwidth of 20 MHz centered around 225 MHz. 
The fourth filter is located at the output of the second mixing stage. This is 
low pass filter, chosen to balance phase linearity and local oscillator rejection. 
It has a 3dB cutoff frequency of 125 MHz. 
Overall the receiver employs wideband amplifiers to minimize phase colorations. 
The I.F. amplifiers possess a 500 Mhz bandwidth and are phase linear over a good 
portion of this band. 
Currently, Georgia Tech has ordered all the parts and received all parts except 
for one microwave amplifier and the filters for the crystal local oscillators. These 
parts are due in July. 
By July 20, all parts on hand will be mounted in the chassis and the wiring 
harness completed. Semi-rigid work will begin Monday July 23. Testing will start as 
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CONTRACT NO. F30602-88-D-0025 
R & D STATUS REPORT 
PERIOD COVERED: 1 July 90 - 30 September 90 
TASK NUMBER: E-21-T33 and E-21-T32 
TITLE: SEI Processor Calibration and Simultaneous Air/Ground Collections 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. E. Willoughby 
INSTITUTION: Georgia Institute of Technology 
OTHER PARTICIPANTS AND TITLES: 
Larry D. Holland PRE 
Colin Field 	RE1 
Walter Haines RE1 
John Bordelon 	SRE 
Shawn Malone ET2 
John Wolfe 	ET 
Richard Everett 	SA 
Suzy Chen 	 GRA 
A. TECHNICAL PROGRESS ACHIEVED ON EFFORT: 
The construction and testing of the two special purpose receivers was completed 
during the reporting period. A review meeting was held at Georgia Tech on August 
24. In attendance from RADC were Mr. William Ziesenitz and Lt. Darren Kaneshiro. 
Preliminary results of investigation of data portability between the two special 
receivers were presented. This investigation was based primarily on the analysis 
performed on the data generated by feeding signals from the Advanced Radar Signal  
Generator  (ARSG) to each of the receivers followed by a Lecroy waveform 
digitizer. The digitized signals were processed using software developed on 
contract Number FF33615-88-C-1728, Task V-2/3 for Wright Research and Development 
Center. A more detailed analysis of the output of the two receivers was conducted 
in the latter part of the reporting period, and it appears that the difference 
between the two receivers is much smaller than the difference previously observed 
between the two Microtel receivers. 
A more detailed discussion of this analysis will be presented in a technical 
memorandum which will be submitted during the next quarter. 
The simultaneous air/ground collection is scheduled to take place on October 
30. Two emitters will be collected, Dobbins Air Force Base approach radar and the 
TPS-43E radar at McCollum field. RADC personnel are scheduled to be present to 
observe and/or participate in the exercise. 
Task E-21-T33 ended 30 September, but Task E-21-T32 has been modified to 
continue through 31 December. This modification was necessary to allow time to 
construct the two special purpose receivers, which were not planned in the 
original Statement of Work. Sufficient time is in the present schedule to evaluate 
the data scheduled to be gathered on 30 October. Hopefully, this evaluation will 
provide guidance as to the next needed step to asses the magnitude of the receiver 
coloration problem and to find a realistic solution. 
B. TRAVEL: 
None. 
C. PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS: 
None. 
D. LEVEL OF EFFORT BY EACH CONTRIBUTOR (IN MAN-MONTHS OR MAN-HOURS) 
R. E. Willoughby 0.68 MM 
C. J. Field 0.65 MM 
W. Haines 0.09 MM 
J. H. Bordelon 0.14 MM 
S. Malone 0.58 MM 
L. Holland 0.03 MM 
R. Everett 0.10 MM 
S. Chen 0.01 MM 
J Wolfe 0.01 MM 
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CONTRACT NO. F30602-88-D-0025 
R & D STATUS REPORT 
PERIODUWERED:1 Jan. 90 - 31 Mar. 90 
TASK NUMBER: E-21-T33 and E-21-T32 
TITLE: SEI Processor Calibration and Simultaneous Air/Ground Collections 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. E. Willoughby 
INSTITUTION: Georgia Institute of Technology 
OTHER PARTICIPANTS AND TITLES: 
Colin Field 	RE1 
W. Scott Petty SRE 
A. TECHNICAL PROGRESS ACHIEVED ON EFFORT: 
Georgia Tech began this quarter by collecting data with both the TEDSS 
data collection system and the RADC collection system simultaneously. The 
data collected were in three main categories. In each collection exercise, 
the two systems were connected to the signal source or microwave horn antenna 
by a wideband 10 dB coupler. 
Pulsed data were first taken from a Hewlett Packard microwave signal 
generator at several frequencies. The signal generator data were to be used 
as a baseline. The generator uses pin diode switches to perform the pulsing 
operation at switching speeds no greater then 40 nanoseconds. This source was 
viewed as a source of a clean waveform, with minimum frequency modulation. 
This data will be referred to in this report as Type 1 data. 
Next, the two systems were taken to Atlanta's Hartsfield airport to take 
data from the airport surveillance radar, ASR-7. Lt. Kaneshiro from RADC 
participated in this data collection exercise. The ASR-7 radar employs a 
klystron as its RF power amplifier, and transmits on one of two frequencies. 
GTRI collected data at 2840 MHz with both systems. The data were acquired 
through a microwave horn antenna set up approximately 500 yards from the ASR-7 
dish. This data will be referred to in this report as Type 2 data. 
The third type of data were taken in the lab from the Hewlett Packard 
microwave signal generator. This collection was performed in a manner similar 
to the first collection exercise, with the single exception that both 
collection systems had the YIG preselector filters bypassed. The bandpass 
filter formed by tunable YIG cavities has been viewed as a potential source of 
coloration. The extent of the coloration has been debated numerous times. 
This data will be referred to in this report as Type 3 data. 
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Data from all three sets were plotted out in several formats for visual 
comparison. Two formats included in this report are: 
1) AMCOMPUL 
The average and standard deviation of the A.M. waveforms in a file are 
calculated and plotted. 
2) COMPUL 
The average and standard deviation of the F.M. waveforms in a file are 
calculated and plotted. 
Figure 1 portrays Type 1 data taken at 2 GHz. Figures 1A and 1B are 
AMCOMPUL plots. Figures 1C and 1D are COMPUL plots. 
Figure 2 displays Type 2 data taken from the ASR-7 at 2840 MHz. Figures 
2A and 2B are AMCOMPUL plots. Figures 2C and 2D are COMPUL plots. 
Figure 3 shows Type 3 data taken from the signal generator at 2 GHz with 
the YIG preselectors bypassed. Figures 3A and 3B are AMCOMPUL plots. Figures 
3C and 3D are COMPUL plots. 
The COMPUL (i.e. F.M.) plots show some obvious differences in the F.M. 
waveforms between the systems for each of the three data types. Because of 
the obvious differences, the initial investigation centered on discovering the 
reasons for the data dissimilarity. The data used in the initial 
investigation was mainly of Type 1 signal generator data. Figure 4 shows a 
diagram of the data flow for both systems. 
Georgia Tech's F.M. demodulation software, IFDEMOD, was the first item in 
the data path to be investigated. IFDEMOD was investigated to rule out the 
possibility that the demodulation code was processing the two I.F. signals 
differently. The investigation involved the use of the software math and 
signal processing package MATLAB. The IFDEMOD code was simulated in MATLAB, 
and Type 1 data from the two collection systems were run through the simulated 
code; the simulation results were similar to the results from the IFDEMOD code 
itself. The next step involved generating a zero-crossing detector for 
demodulation in MATLAB. The results from the zero-crossing detector also 
concurred with the previous results. Hence at this point it was assumed that 
F.M. portrayed by IFDEMOD was actually in the I.F. digitized waveform. 
Since the F.M. appears to be in the digitized data, the investigation 
turned upstream. The next potential coloration source examined was the delay 
line compensation (Figure 4). Georgia Tech filters TEDSS' data to compensate 
for the non-constant attenuation v.s. frequency of the delay line. The RADC 
system, on the other hand, does not attempt to compensate for the delay line. 
So a simple equalization software filter was designed in MATLAB for the RADC 
delay line. The filter was of a symmetric design type, which guarantees a 
linear phase response. The delay line was swept in frequency, and the output 
was recorded by a spectrum analyzer to obtain the magnitude response used in 
the filter design. The RADC data of Type 1 were then filtered and demodulated 
in MATLAB. The interesting result was that the F.M. at the edges of the 
pulse, "edge F.M.", changed significantly. Figures 5A and 5B show the before 
and after cases respectively. This implied that the frequency modulation on 
pulse (FMOP) was sensitive to the shape of the passband response. 
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At this point, it was decided to work with the Type 3 data, no-YIG-
preselectors case. Even without the preselectors, the edge F.M. of the two 
systems at the same frequency was different. So spectrum analyzer plots of 
the receivers' passbands were generated. Figure 6A shows the passband 
response at 15 GHz for the RADC system at the 250 MHz I.F. output and Figure 
6B shows the passband response for the TEDSS system at the 160 MHz I.F. 
output. Also, Figures 7A and 7B show the responses at 2 GHz. These plots 
show differences in the passband slope and ripple. These differences are on 
the order of 1 to 2 dB and normally considered to be insignificant. But the 
equalization filter described above was on this order and changed the edge 
F.M. significantly. 
The receivers' passbands appear different at several center frequencies 
that were checked across the 2 to 15 GHz band. It must be assumed in general 
that one would need a transform for each center frequency at which data were 
procured. To this end, a correlation technique was attempted that had been 
suggested by Dr. Jim Lansford. Briefly, the technique involved taking time-
coincident pulses from the two systems. First an FFT was performed on the two 
pulses, the magnitudes of the coefficients were normalized, and the phase 
difference of the coefficients was obtained by subtraction. This resulted in 
a magnitude transform vector and a phase transform vector. Then an FFT was 
taken on the pulse to be transformed. The designated pulse's magnitude terms 
were multiplied by the magnitude transform vector and the designated pulse's 
phase terms were added to the phase transform vector to generate the FFT 
coefficients for the transformed pulse. These FFT coefficients were then run 
through an inverse FFT in an attempt to obtain the transformed pulse I.F. 
waveform. But the results were less than encouraging. After several 
approaches were tried, the method was dropped. The method was judged not 
feasible in this case, primarily because of the difficulty caused by phase 
differences in the two digitized waveforms resulting from the 5 nanosecond 
sampling interval. 
At this juncture, some software modeling was undertaken. Several linear 
phase software filters were generated in MATLAB. These filters represented 
several different passbands with different slopes. Code was also written to 
generate sampled waveforms at any I.F., with any rise time, with or without 
F.M. and with different phase sample start points. The software pulses were 
then run through the different filters and then demodulated. The interesting 
result of these runs was the fact that clean pulses (no F.M.) were affected 
significantly by the filtering operation. The edge F.M. of the clean pulses 
was negligible before filtering and noticeable after filtering. Conversely, 
the pulses with significant FMOP showed little difference between the before 
and after filtering cases. These test case results support the generally held 
conception that the small passband ripple and slope do not seriously degrade 
the FMOP. 
With this discovery, the Hartsfield data were re-examined. A sample RADC 
file was filtered with one of the passband simulators to examine the effect on 
the FMOP. As expected at this point, the passband filter software simulator 
had little effect on the FMOP. But there still existed some difference 
between the systems' data in the magnitude of the F.M. swing at the pulse 
edges and within the pulse itself. So the question was: "If this edge F.M. 
difference cannot be explained by passband slope/ripple, what is causing the 
difference?" The next proposed answer was the bandwidth; RADC Hartsfield 
data were bandpass filtered to 40 MHz. The before and after plots of the F.M. 
are shown respectively in Figures 8A and 8B. One will notice that the F.M. 
shape has not changed. 
PAGE FOUR 
R & D STATUS REPORT (continued) 
But the eye is not a good judge of curve shape, so a confusion matrix was 
run using the minimum entropy feature extraction technique to determine 
whether or not the features were similar enough for the computer to group them 
together. A TEDSS file and the simultaneously obtained RADC file of Type 2 
Hartsfield data were run against several libraries. The files that were 
compared against the libraries are labeled "Pulse Source" in the figures. 
Figure 9 shows a confusion matrix with a library containing three random 
files. Figure 11 shows a confusion matrix with a library containing the 
initial three random files and the TEDSS file i.d. vector for the TEDSS "Pulse 
Source" file. Figure 12 shows a confusion matrix with a library containing 
the initial random files and the RADC file i.d. vector for the RADC "Pulse 
Source" file. Figure 10 shows a confusion matrix with a library containing 
the initial random files and both the TEDSS and the RADC file i.d. vector for 
the "Pulse Source" files. The results would indicate that the RADC and TEDSS 
files are very similar but not identical. In fact, Figure 12 would indicate 
that there is some system bias because the TEDSS file identified more with a 
random TEDSS library entry than the RADC library entry consisting of 
simultaneously obtained data. Figures 13, 14, 15 show COMPUL data for the 
three random library entries. 
Currently, Georgia Tech is awaiting the return of the TEDSS Micro-Tel 
receiver from factory repair. Investigations of system differences will 
continue in the next quarter. In addition, plans for the joint air/ground 
data collection exercise will be discussed with RADC representatives at a 
meeting to be held April 24 at GTRI. 
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AMCOMPUL: PZ10 002.DAT 
Figure 1A 
•TEDSS data 
•Software detected A.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
•2 Ghz RF input 
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Figure 1B  
•RADC data 
•Software detected A.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
•2 Ghz RF input 
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-2.000 1 1 
COMPUL: PZ 101002 . DAT 
Figure 1C  
•TEDSS data 
•Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors inline 







COMPUL: PZRC170 . DAT 
2.000 
0 .000 
1 .00 0 
Figure 1D  
•RADC data 
•Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
•2 Ghz RF input 
- 1 . 000 )— 
-2.000 





     







Figure 2A  
•TEDSS data 
-Software detected A.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
-2840 Mhz RF input 28.00 
64.00 
I 	 1 	 1  




_L___ 	  
250.00 	500.00 	750.00 	1000.00 
Figure 2B  
-RADC data 
-Software detected A.M. 
-Preselectors inline 










250.00 	500.00 750.00 	1000.00 
2.000 
COMPUL: PZ102014.DAT 
Figure 20  
•TEDSS data 
-Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
-2840 Mhz RF input 
COMPUL: PZRC1212.DAT 
Figure 2D  
•RADC data 
-Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
-2840 Mhz RF input 
a COO; 
-2. 000 	L_L 
1 n 




Figure 3A  
•TEDSS data 
-Software detected A.M. 
•Preselectors bypassed 







COMPUL: PZRF0803. DAT 
Heights 50. 
Figure 3B  
•RADC data 
-Software detected A.M. 
-Preselectors bypassed 
-2 Ghz RF input 
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Figure 3C  
•TEDSS data 
-Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors bypassed 














   
Figure 3D  
•RADC data 
•Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors bypassed 
-2 Ghz RF input 




















Figure 4  
Data Flow Diagram for TEDSS and RADC Systems 
11 
n 	P 	• 	1701. fl 
He i chta 50. 
1. :2007- 
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Figure 5A  
•RADC data 
-Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors inline 




1 	 J 
25C. DO 	 500. CC 
	
50. OD 	1:".0C. OD 
TIME (rte) 
COYFUL: PRJ 1 7 n I rz 0 rr' . 
He i chte 50. 
2. Cr'r'— 
Figure 56  
•RADC data 
-Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
•2 Ghz RF input 
-After filtering 
-.1. 003— 
--2. CCC-- 	 _
._J  
250. CC 	 500. CC 	 750. DC 	10OC. CO 




dBm 	ATTEN 10 dB 
/5" c„,frit 





•15 Ghz RF input 
ENTER 150 MHz 
	
SPAN 200 MHz 
RES BW 1 MHz 
	
VBW 3 MHz 	 SWP 20.0 msec 
QAa C. 
S- C. if 
w, REF —30.0 dBm 
dB/ 
"1111 
ATTEN 10 dB 
ENTER 250 MHz 
	
SPAN 200  MHz 
RES BW 1 MHz 
	
VBW 3 MHz 
	
SWP 20.0 msec 
13 





•15 Ghz RF input 
14 
REF —21.0 dBm ATTEN 10 dB 
1 
I 
VBW 3 MHZ 
SPAN 200 MHz 
SWP 20.0 msec 
:NITER 160 MHz 
RES BW 1 MHZ 
INTER 250 MHz 
RES SW 1 MHz 
SPAN 200 MHz 
VBW 3 MHz 	 SWP 20.0 msec 





•2 Ghz RF input 





-2 Ghz RF input 
dB/ 
v, REF —28.0 dBm 
dB/ 
ATTEN 10 dB 






250. DO 	 500. 00 
TIME  (no) 
750. DO 	100. 00 




Figure 8A  
•RADC data 
-Software detected F.M. 
Preselectors inline 
-2840 Mhz RF input 
-Full 50 Mhz BW 
figure 8B  
•RADC data 
-Software detected F.M. 
•Preselectors inline 
-2840 Mhz RF input 






142222 	14321E 	122225 
22 28 
I.F. 	I.F. 	I.F. 
Ti;. SET: 
TR. SET SIZE: 
DELAY 
TR. SET TYPE: SOURCE 
Figure 9  
-Confusion Matrix 
-Pulse sources are 
Hartsfield data from both 
systems 
-Library contains three 
random TEDSS i.d. 
vectors and TEDSS i.d. 
vector for TEDSS file 
"PZ1 020011. DAT" 
TRAINING SET FILE: KL&MERIE.DAT 
DIMENSIONALITY OF FEATURE VECTORS = 	16, 
SAMPLE INTERVAL trisec.) . 	5 
FIRST SAMPLE LOZATIOR 52.22222 
NO; 	FEATURES USEI, = 16 
PROBABILITY OF IDENTIFICATION MATRIX 
BASIS: MINIMUM ENTROPY APPROACH 
DELAY START AVE. 
22B.DAT 	F 	21 	1 	.81 	.22 	A@ 	112.1C 
217.DAT 	B 	21 	1 	.12 	.22 	.22 	122.26 
PROBABILITY OF IDENTIFICATION MATRIX 
BASIS: MINIMUM ENTROPY APPROACH 
Figure 10  
-Confusion Matrix 
-Pulse sources are 
Hartsfield data from both 
systems 
-Library contains three 
random TEDSS i.d. 
vectors and RADC i.d. 





TRAINING SET FILE: KLIMERIC.DAT 
DIMENSIONALITY OF FEATURE VECTORS . 	lb 
SAMPLE INTERVAL inseL.1 = 	5 
FIRST SAMPLE LOCATION (II = 58.X8882 
met OF FEATURES USED = 16 
IDENTIFICATION ASSIGNMENT 
T6. SET: 	11628E 	142222 	1438E2 	RJ1227 
TR. SET SIZE: 	22 22 22 22 
DELAY ins): e 	2 	2 	2 
TR. SET TYPE: 	I.F. I.F. I.F. I.F. 
DELAY START AVG. 
2 	21 	1 	72.44 	.se 	.se 	27.56 
2 	21 	1 	.20 	.22 	.82 	11E82 
16 
TRAININE SET FILE: KLBMERIA.O4 
DImENSIDNi:LITi OF FEATURE VECTOR: = 	16 
SAMPLE INTERVA (nsec./ = 
FIRST SA ► PA LOCATION 17.) = 	52.1410E 
NO4 OF FEATURES USED = 16 
IDENTIFICATION ASSIGNMENT 
Figure 11  
-Confusion Matrix 
-Pulse sources are 
Hartsfield data from both 
systems 
-Library contains three 
random TEDSS i.d. 
vectors 
PROBABILITY OF IDENTIFICATION MATRIX 
BASIS: MINIMUm ENTROFn APPRO4--C6 
TR. SET: 
	
:16002 	iglu 	14326E 
TR. SET SIZE: 
	




TR. SET TYPE: 
	
I.F. 	I.F. 	I.F. 
DELAY START AVE, 
!BOB.DAT 	0 	21 	1 	M.10 	.02 	.12 
1227.DAT 	C 	21 119.12 	.12 	.112 
  
PROBABILITY OF IDENTIFICATION MATRIX 
BASIS: MINIMUM ENTROPY APPROACH 
Figure 12  
-Confusion Matrix 
-Pulse sources are 
Hartsfield data from both 
systems 
-Library contains three 
random TEDSS i.d. 
vectors, a RADC i.d. 
vector for RADC file 
"PZ11,11207.DAT' and 
a TEDSS i.d. vector 
for TEDSS file 
"PZ102008.DAT" 
 
TRAININE SET FILE: KLLMER1D.DAT 
DIMENSIONALITY OF FEATURE VECTORS . 16 
SAMPLE INTERVAL Inset.) = 	5 
FIRST SAMPLE LOCATION (2) = 	51.12102 
NO4 OF FEATURES USED = 16 
 
      




TR. SET SIZE: 
RELAY Ins): 
SOURCE 	TR. SET TYPE: 
 
	
116t18 	14122E 	pule 	122022 	R01227 
20 20 26 20 20 
I.F. 	1,1. 	I.F. 	I.F. 	I.F. 
DELAY START AVE. 
1128.DAT 	C 	21 	1 	 94.2I 	.7P 



















COv1PUL: PZ14-0008. DAT 
DC Offset Subtracted 
TIME  (ns) 
Figure 13  
•TEDSS data 
'Software detected F.M. 
•One of the random library 















Figure 14  
•TEDSS data 
•Software detected F.M. 
'One of the random library 





250. 00 750. 00 	1000. 00 
, 
CON PUL: PZ 1 43008. DAT 
Height: 50. 
Heights 50. 












-1.  000 
-2.  000 
TIME (ns) 
Figure 15  
•TEDSS data 
'Software detected F.M. 
"One of the random library 
entries for the confusion 
matrix 
250. 00 	 500. 00 	 750. 00 	100 . 00 
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